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PASHUPATI
LAMINATORS PVT. LTD

We introduce ourselves as M/s Pashupati Laminators Pvt. Ltd., an ISO 9001:2015 certiﬁed company, spread over a land
area of over 4 acres. In this plant Domestic and export of industrial packaging products - Flexible Intermediate Bulk
Container {FIBC/Bulk Bags/Jumbo bags} container bags and PP/HDPE Woven Bags, This FULLY OPERATIONAL
production unit is based in the North &Western part of India in the Kashipur Uttarakhand US Nagar & Jaipur Rajasthan .
"This manufacturing unit is installed with the production capacity of 350 Metric Tons/month of FIBC's / Big Bags,
container bags, PP Woven bags, BOPP bags and Polypropylene Multiﬁlament Fully Drawn Yarn. This is a fully equipped
Factory. from tapes to fabric to yarn to ﬁnishing a full testing lab facility. "

BAG DESIGN WE OFFER:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

PP Woven Bags (25kgs to 50kgs)
BOPP Bags (25kgs to 50kgs)
U-panel + 2 Sides, Loops: regular corner loops /
special cross corner loops
4 Sides + Base Panel, Loops: regular corner loops /
special cross corner loops
4 Sides + Base Panel Baﬄe bag / Q-bag, Loops:
regular cross corner loops / special corner loops
Circular bag + Base, Loops: regular cross corner
loops / special corner loops
One loop bags / Two loop bags

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Sling Bag
UN certiﬁed bags for dangerous goods
Ventilated bags
TYPE-B bags (breakdown voltage < 6 kV)
TYPE-C bags
Bags with conical at top / bottom
Bags with PE liner insertion (Loose, Tabbed,
Flanges, Bottle Shaped, Pre-Blown)
Bag with sift prooﬁng characteristics: single,
double, triple dust proof seams.

Polypropylene Multiﬁlament Fully Drawn Yarn (PPMFDY) with UV from 700 Denier to 4000 Denier, with a capacity of
approx 29tons per month.(Twisted / Untwisted)

Production
ü

ü

The production capacity of HDPE woven sacks is
300000 per day, i.e, approximately 9000000 bags
monthly.
We can produce 2 Thousand JUMBO BAGS (FIBC's )
per day, i.e, approximately 600000 FIBC's per
month.

ü

ü

The production capacity of PP woven sacks is
300000 per day, i.e, approximately 9000000 bags
monthly.
The production capacity of PPFabric is 140 tonnes
per day, i.e, approximately 4200 tonnes monthly.
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FIBC-PRODUCT

Bulk bag are also known as Flexible Intermediate Bulk Container (FIBC) or JUMBO bag , is economical and ideal packing
used for the storage & transportation of powdered, granulated or bulk products.
Currently, industries that are using bulk bags are…..
ü Petrochemical & chemical products manufacturers
ü Food manufacturers (e.g. sugar, ﬂour, spices, wheat, milk powder)
ü Construction related (e.g. cement, granite, sand)
ü Agricultural related products (e.g. fertilizers, animal feed, grass). Industrial applications (e.g. scrap
materials, copper coils & slag, sludge waste)
FIBC bags are manufactured by polypropylene woven fabrics that are stabilized against UV degradation. Each bulk bag
can contain load capacities between 500kgs to 2000kgs with safety of 5:1 or 6:1 (5:1 is for Single use & 6:1 is for multiple
use or for UN bags), depending on the bag design and size. Optional LDPE inner liner can be included to provide
additional protection against moisture ingress.
Food Grade Bags: Food grade bulk bags are made with resins meeting FDA standards with the intent of putting food
products into the bags. Food grade FIBCs are manufactured in a clean room facility that can be certiﬁed by a food
safety standard like the American Institute of Baking (AIB), Safe Quality Foods (SQF), British Retail Consortium (BRC),
etc.
1. FIBC General Construction Bag

2. FIBC Bottom Construction Bag

3. FIBC Lift Loops Bag

4. FIBC Top Construction Bag

FIBC General Construction Bag

Baﬄe Bag

Baﬄe Bag

Circular Bag

Circular Cross Corner Bag

FIBC Conductive Bag

Baﬄe Bag

FIBC Full Loop Bag

FIBC U Panel Bag

FIBC Bottom Construction Bag

Circular Cross Corner Bag

Conical Bottom Style Bag

Discharge Spout with
Iris Closer Bag

Conical Bottom with Spout Bag

Discharge with
Flap Discharge Spout Bag

Discharge Spout With Flap Bag

Full Drop and
Full Diaper Bottom

FIBC Lift Loops Bag

Ancillary-Loop-Bags
-Loop-Extender

Sleeve-Tunnel-Lift

D-Loop-Bags

Cross-Corner-Loop-Bags

Hood-Lift

Side-Seam-Loops-Bag

Diagonal-Loop-Bags

Open-Top-Liner-Gazetted

Single-Stevedore-Satraps

FIBC Top Style Construction Bag

Conical-Filling-Spout-Loop

Top-Skirt-Loop& Loop
Conical Filling Spout

Filling-Spout-withTie-Cord &Loop

Open-Top-With-Hem-Loop

Conical-Top-Loop

Conical-Top-With-Spout-Loop

Filling-Spout-With-Draw-String
-Loop-1&Pyramidal-Top-Skirt

Flap-Top-Loop

Open-Top-WithDraw-Cord-Loop

Port-Hole-Opening-Loop

Top-Spout-With-IrisClosure-Loop

Top-Spout-WithPetal-Closure-Loop

Food Grade FIBC
e come with a business vintage of years and with astounding experience of FIBC industry and also we are experienced
in handling the necessities of Food Grade FIBC Solutions. With the objective of putting food grade raw material into
bags, food grade bags are prepared.
To successfully meet client's speciﬁc needs, our well-assimilated food grade FIBC facility ensure creating highly
tailored solutions. Our bags are free from dust, germs and pollutants as 5% statistical quality control inspection after
palletizing the bags. We ensure that vacuum cleaning and pallet shrink wrapping for all the food grade bags. We also
guarantee defect percentage of 0.01%, i.e. 1 bag in 10,000 bags.
With our expertise to make highest quality food grade FIBC bags the eﬀective hygiene policy followed by us, allow us to
successfully fulﬁll the requirements of customers.

Pharma Grade FIBC Bags
Pharma Grade FIBC Bags are exclusively designed for pharmaceutical products so that the products are in very good
condition and are free from unwanted contamination.
Relevant authorities approve the raw materials and fabrics used in the production of Pharma Grade Bags. We ensure
that metal detection and cleaning process is applied, to prevent the bags from dust, germs and pollutants. Individual
inspection of the bags on the light table is always performed. We make sure that loose threads and tapes are
prevented.

UN FIBC Bag
To meet your customized shipping needs, Pashupati Laminators designs UN FIBC bags that are certiﬁed to handle
products known to be hazardous by the United Nations. In the interest of people's safety, environment control and
materials security, the transport of dangerous goods has been regulated by a team of experts from the United Nations.
They have formulated directives to ensure safety and prevention of accidents, any type of injury, or even any sort of
damage to the property. This was introduced with a motive to protect public health as well as to prevent pollution and
keep the environment pure and clean. Hence, adhering to international regulations for transport by sea, rail and road,
Pashupati Laminators designs and produces quality UN Bags with the help of an eﬃcient and trained staﬀ along with
the advanced technical equipment's.
Additionally, Pashupati Laminators also makes certain that these FIBC bags are tested properly in a way that they
comply with all the requirements mentioned by the UN FIBC. Various tests that are decided by the UN include Top lift
test, Drop test, Righting test, Tear test and Stacking test. The UN Bags are ﬁrst tested at our own testing laboratories
and further repeating the same in an independent testing facility to get it certiﬁed oﬃcially.
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FIBC-LINERS

Liners can be inserted loosely or attached to the bag as well. There are diﬀerent types of liners for diﬀerent
applications.
ü

Form Fit liners

ü

Tubular Liners

ü

Food-Grade Liners -These liners are specially made to keep food fresh and free from contamination.
They are produced in a clean-room environment which uses only Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved materials.

Conductive Liners (L1 liner) - For electrostatic applications, these liners are vital for safely transporting materials
susceptible to static build-up.
ü

Type L1 Liner - Conductive ﬁlm & polypropylene

ü

Type L2 Liner - Polyethylene ﬁlm & Permanent Anti-static ﬁlm

ü

Type L3 Liner - Polyethylene ﬁlm, L3 is also considered as antistatic liner

FIBC Liner

FIBC-Baﬄe-Liners

FIBC-Form-Fit-Flanger-Liners FIBC-Form-Fit-Liners

FIBC-Form-FitTabbed-Liners

FIBC-Open-Top-Liners

PE Liner
A Polyethylene (PE) container liner is essentially a packaging material used to create a barrier between the container
carrying products that are to be shipped. These liners are eﬀective for transporting materials like minerals, powders,
seeds and food.
As the name suggests the material used to make these liners is polyethylene. They are designed from this material
based on the requirements it facilitates any ISO standard container to be shipped in bulk, easily and eﬃciently. We
oﬀer customised design dry bulk container liner based on the needs of the customer for example- single layer, double
layer, triple layer for food hazardous and non - hazardous in form of dry, semi wet and slurry.
Both standard and custom container liners to ﬁt a typical shipping container size can be produced for your speciﬁc
requirement. If your business uses a customised shipping method, specialized custom liners to ﬁt your shipping
containers can be worked out. These liners are made from virgin materials, ensuring that your goods do not come in
contact with a material that they ideally shouldn't gel with.

Applications
Many industries use the PE liners to ship resins, food products, powders, chemicals, petrochemicals, minerals,
agricultural products, seeds and many other products. The list is endless.
Custom made bulk container liners are designed for speciﬁc applications. For example, if powders and granules are to
be loaded directly from the silo, the packaging design will be in a manner that it provides hassle free transport. Or say
for sending materials like powders and resins, a specialized dry bulk container liner can be provided..

Beneﬁts
ü

The PE liners are easy and quick to install.

ü

Goods can be shipped long distance with minimum handling.

ü

Made from virgin polyethylene, they can be safely used for transporting food items with no risk of
contamination. The goods also travel free of pollutants and moisture.

ü

These liners are certiﬁed by ISP 9001-2000 and ISO 22000 which ensures food and safety management.

ü

Most importantly the usage of these liners are cost eﬀective, providing protection from cargo spillage,
unnecessary container cleaning costs and competitive pricing for packaging your products eﬀectively.
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